DIAPERS FOR DIGNITY
AN ADULT INCONTINENCE SUPPLY BANK

Many adults live with incontinence and cannot afford the supplies they need.

Maria's grandchildren want her to visit. She is out of pads. She is so afraid she will have an accident, that she stays home, missing precious time with her family.

John led an active life until a medical procedure caused him to be incontinent. Insurance does not pay for supplies. He is anxious, withdrawn, and feels he is no longer in control. He does not want anyone to know he needs help.

As a caregiver, Anna struggles to afford pullups for her adult son in addition to rent, food, and medical bills. At 75 cents for one pullup, the cost adds up quickly. She tries to use fewer pullups but that hurts his skin.

Cannot afford supplies? Help is available!

Packages of supplies are available at several locations.
- Pullups
- Tabbed briefs
- Pads
- Flat underpads for beds or furniture

Help is confidential.

You can help!

- Donate unopened packages of incontinence supplies
- Host a community drive to gather supplies of various sizes (pullups, pads, tabbed briefs)
- Make a financial contribution
- SPREAD THE WORD. Share this program with others.

Call our Helpline at 727-217-8111 or 1-800-963-5337
Email: ADRC.Helpline@aaapp.org
www.AgingCareFL.org/diapersfordignity
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